Infra-Red Transit Heat and Flame Sensors
Early warning fire detection to protect conveyors, product and plant

Infra-Red Transit Heat and Flame Sensor Technology

Early warning fire detection to protect conveyors, product and plant
Many goods carried on conveyor systems, including
biomass, black and brown coal, industrial confetti
(for Energy From Waste plants), recycling products
and sulphur, are highly combustible and have the
potential to self-ignite.
If they should combust upon an unprotected belt, the
likelihood is that the system will enable fire to spread
into the holding hoppers, blending, crushing or other
processing areas of the plant.
As part of the operators’ risk management policies,
the installation of early warning detection along a
conveyor susceptible to conditions of excessive heat
can avoid catastrophic fire damage and substantial
consequential losses.
Patol is an industry leader in the design and manufacture of specialist fire detection products for industrial applications and
its 5000 Series is a solution perfectly suited to conveyor systems. Several models are available including specialist sensors
with ATEX certification for hazardous dust environments and there are also glass-free, stainless steel sensors designed for
use in the food processing industry.

Infrared Transit Heat Sensors

Infrared Transit Flame Sensors

Infrared transit heat sensors monitor and detect in
the presence of ambient light, ‘hot spots’ or embers
at temperatures as low as 100˚C on conveyor
systems travelling at speeds of between 0.5 and 6
metres per second. These heat sensors are therefore
particularly suitable for materials such as coal,
biomass or recycled waste being transported on
conveyor systems.

Infrared transit flame sensors monitor and detect
in the presence of ambient light, small flames at
temperatures over 240˚C on conveyor systems
travelling at speeds of between 0.5 and 6 metres
per second. These flame sensors are therefore
particularly suitable for products such as pop corn,
crisps or cornflakes where the material temperatures
are reasonably high due to the cooking process.
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Air Purging
All Patol infra-red transit heat and flame sensors
feature air purging either from a compressed air
feed or blower. This is used to maintain a positive
air pressure across the sensor window to prevent
dust settling. The air supply is monitored by a
pressure switch which signals a fault status if the
air supply fails.

5000 Series Infra-Red Transit Heat and Flame Sensors

Infra-Red Transit Heat Sensors
Patol infra-red transit heat sensors are designed to trigger an alarm if the material they
are monitoring exceeds a temperature of 100°C. Sensitivities can also be set above
this threshold. The sensor triggers at temperatures below flame point including both
embers and buried hot spots. Material being transported can be monitored on conveyor
systems running at speeds of between 0.5 and 6m/s.
The sensors analyse the level of IR emissions in the
wide band of 5-14μm. Their unique enhanced infra-red
detectors assess black body emissions, which occur for
all materials. The sensor is designed to detect a change
in these emissions even at relatively low temperatures,
when the material moves through its field of view.
100°

5410 Infra-Red Transit Heat Sensor

5610 Infra-Red Transit Heat Sensor

Model Variants
5410
Infra-Red Transit Heat Sensor
5610	Infra-Red Transit Heat Sensor for
hazardous areas
IECEx/ATEX approved for
Zones 1, 2 & 21, 22
5012
Infra-Red Transit Heat Sensor for
the food processing industry.
Stainless steel construction.
	8 detectors/4 channels for
maximum reliability.
Requires 5020 Controller
to provide controls and outputs
for the sensor.

5012 Infra-Red Transit Heat Sensor
with 5020 Controller

240°

Infra-Red Transit Flame Sensors

5730 Infra-Red Transit Flame Sensor

5710 Infra-Red Transit Flame Sensor

Patol infra-red transit flame sensors are designed to trigger an alarm if the material they
are monitoring exceeds a temperature of 240°C. Sensitivities can also be set above this
threshold. The sensor triggers as the material reaches the ember or flame condition.
Material being transported can be monitored on conveyor systems running at speeds of
between 0.5 and 6m/s.
The sensors employ enhanced infra-red monitoring
technology to analyse the level of IR emissions in the narrow
band of 4.2-4.7μm. As the sensor is tuned to this band it
is ‘solar blind’ meaning the ‘background’ and ‘transient’
IR spectra are discriminated. This provides enhanced false
alarm immunity.
Model Variants
5730
Infra-Red Transit Flame Sensor
5710	Infra-Red Transit Flame Sensor
for hazardous areas
IECEx/ATEX approved for
Zones 1, 2 & 21, 22
5712
Infra-Red Transit Heat Sensor for
the food processing industry.
Stainless steel construction.
	8 detectors/4 channels for
maximum reliability.
Requires 5020 Controller
to provide controls and outputs
for the sensor.

5712 Infra-Red Transit Flame Sensor
with 5020 Controller

IR Transit Heat and Flame Sensor Applications

Coal and biomass

Waste recycling

Coal products and dust have the ability to self combust
under certain conditions. One of the worst of these is
Powder River Basin (PRB) coal from the US which can
self ignite in very short time periods.

Modern recycling plants are by their very nature, dirty
and dusty environments. The plants process mixed
recyclable waste, which is collected, sorted, stockpiled
and processed from a number of materials such as
wood, plastic, paper, cardboard, rubber and carpet/
tiles. The waste products are highly combustible and
susceptible to potential ignition from the processing
machinery. Recognising this, Patol recommend a
combination of specialist products including infra-red
transit heat sensors for early detection of potential and
actual fires in harsh environments.

Biomass plants are as prone to fire as coal-fired power
plants. Dust also affects biomass plants, but with an
additional issue. The product and dust can be composed
of a multitude of refuse items, creating the problem of an
unknown fuel source and making it even more essential
to detect potential fire risk situations at the earliest
opportunity. During handling and storage, the various
fuel sources – wood pellets, chips, or other refuse – can
break down, producing fine, combustible dust.
Patol produce IECEx/ATEX approved infra-red transit
heat sensors for hazardouse areas designed to detect
high energy emissions from abnormal but relatively low
temperature product transiting monitored belt areas.
In addition to detection at belt loading points, IR sensors
should be installed just prior to the conveyor system
discharge points to silos and hoppers. Sensors are
located at a sufficient distance from conveyor end points
to enable the detected hazard to be stopped within a
water spray zone and before discharge from the belt.

Food processing
The flammable nature of high temperature food product
being transported on conveyor systems has the potential
to ignite. This can be costly in terms of loss of product,
down time and damage to plant and machinery. Patol
infra-red transit flame sensors monitor high temperature
materials up to 240° on highest sensitivity and trigger
if the material reaches the ember or flame condition.
Sensors are located above the conveyor and monitor the
food product as it leaves a fryer, oven, dryer or any other
equipment during the cooking process.
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